Introduction {#s0005}
============

There is growing recognition of donor-conceived peoples\' interest in learning more about their donor(s) on medical grounds, prompted by the need for more complete genetic information and medical history -- not least to aid early diagnosis of disease and inform lifestyle choices to help prevent onset of adult diseases with a known hereditary component -- and/or to pass on medical information to the donor and other offspring ([@bb0050], [@bb0215], [@bb0220], [@bb0240]) and by documented cases of genetically inherited health conditions (see [@bb0310]; [www.donorsiblingregistry.com/resource-library/medical-issues](http://www.donorsiblingregistry.com/resource-library/medical-issues){#ir0125}) including where legal action was undertaken to uncover the donor\'s medical history ([@bb0160]). The documented need to have curiosity satisfied or psychological and social needs met is more long standing (see [@bb0045], [@bb0140]). Some past donors also have an interest in and curiosity about those conceived with their donation ([@bb0080], [@bb0165], [@bb0250], [@bb0290]). There are also reports of donors\' parents ([@bb0035]) and offspring ([@bb0090]) having an interest in contact with donor-conceived offspring.

While some donor-conceived people search for their donor(s) only, others also search for what we are here calling 'donor-related siblings' (i.e. those conceived through the same donor or non-donor conceived offspring of their donor(s)) ([@bb0150], [@bb0200], [@bb0265]). Recipient parents have also been found to have an interest in learning more about their child\'s genetic relatives ([@bb0255]). Such interest can extend to families with children conceived with the same donor having contact while the children are still young, with largely positive outcomes ([@bb0125], [@bb0130], [@bb0275]). We are aware of growing numbers of support groups in our own countries, both of donor-conceived people and of recipient parents, pressing for greater opportunities for contact.

The ease with which information about biological and biographical connections can be accessed is often severely limited. This may be through a lack of, or destruction of, records ([@bb0210], [@bb0240], [@bb0345]), guarantees or contracts of anonymity and privacy that may be seen to override the offsprings\' desire to know ([@bb0230], [@bb0260]), legislation or regulation preventing access to information (for example see: [@bb0040], [@bb0285]) or a clinic\'s reticence to assist in linkage ([@bb0010], [@bb0215]). Even in jurisdictions where information release is mandated (usually age specific), there is no standardization in its management ([@bb0015]).

Some professional organizations have produced ethics statements or guidelines which, although not carrying statutory authority, can influence policy change. The British Fertility Society\'s recent Policy and Practice recommendations for good practice in information collection at the time of donation and in later information release to donor-conceived people, recipient parents and donors ([@bb0340]) contributed to the decision by the UK regulator, the Human Fertilization and Embryology Authority (HFEA) to fund a 3-year pilot specialist intermediary and support service for those approaching its statutory register ([@bb0145]). The non-mandatory ethics statement of the American Society for Reproductive Medicine ([@bb0120]) recommending the indefinite retention of records regarding gamete donation and the need for every US clinic to have an information-sharing policy also carries some influence. However, clashes with state regulations (where they exist) can lead to such regulations taking precedence, and state variations continue. For example, egg (not sperm) donor records in New York are stored until the offspring reach 21, while those in Washington are kept indefinitely (though this requirement is new so it is still subject to interpretation in practice), and there is a wide variation in clinic policies on donor anonymity. On the latter, some legal commentators have speculated that 'contracts' between donors and clinics designed to ensure anonymity will, regardless of state regulations, increasingly be subject to legal challenge (for a discussion see [@bb0245]).

For donors donating under conditions of anonymity who wish to stay anonymous, and indeed other affected parties who do not welcome contact that is not mutually agreed, the growth of genetic genealogy services (i.e. developed for purposes other than donor linking) is creating concerns. With little government or international debate on these services, they are set to continue to grow and the anonymity of those who wish to retain it following donor conception, adoption, infidelity or the like can no longer be guaranteed.

Little is known currently about routes open to those seeking and/or providing information or how best to meet such needs. Although research has been conducted into the outcomes for searchers and what information may be available to them ([@bb0010]), this has included little analysis of which attributes of services such as skills mix, cost and infrastructure were found to be helpful. The small amount of practice-based literature documenting work with searchers ([@bb0065], [@bb0060], [@bb0085], [@bb0155], [@bb0170]) suggests the potential importance of psychosocial (known as mental health in some countries) professional input. This is further supported by research findings that donor-conceived people learning of their origins later in life and/or in unplanned ways may be at risk of acute and lasting emotional distress and may embark on searching soon after disclosure; that some donor-conceived people have dysfunctional family experiences, whether donor-conception related or not; that some contact arrangements can prove difficult to manage; and that family relationships (including those of donors) can be affected by late disclosure and/or searching ([@bb0030], [@bb0035], [@bb0065], [@bb0060], [@bb0075], [@bb0190], [@bb0320]). Past donors have said that they would welcome access to support services in the event of searching and/or being contacted ([@bb0070], [@bb0135], [@bb0165], [@bb0290]).

This paper provides illustrative rather than exhaustive examples of initiatives in different parts of the world that use voluntary routes -- i.e. those without legal requirements that mandate information provision or release -- to respond to the growing phenomenon of people genetically related through donor conception seeking information and/or contact. We chose to limit our inquiry in this way both for reasons of space and in order to examine how services develop when they are not governed by mandatory rights. It needs to be acknowledged, however, that the country-specific legislative and policy context in relation to donor conception may nevertheless have *affected* their development both nationally and internationally. By developing a categorization of the services and then comparing their key operational features, the aims are to: (i) stimulate further discussion of the implications of such developments both generally and for contemporary donor conception fertility treatment services; and (ii) provide a possible framework for their future comparative evaluation.

Materials and methods {#s0010}
=====================

A group of experienced practitioners and academics (including some with personal experience of donor conception), known to have extensive professional and personal links across the USA, Europe and Australasia, were brought together by MC and KD. Each author used a common set of questions (available on request) to gather and collate information about voluntary searching services available to those genetically related through donor conception but with no legal right to access such information. While unusual, such an approach enabled us to put together information about the emerging phenomenon of such services from those with relevant experience from different parts of the world. This range would have been difficult to capture through other routes at this early stage in their development.

After several readings to determine a framework for organizing the material, four discrete categories of service providers were identified by two members of the team (MC and KD) and finalized after discussion with the whole team. Using the same process, the data were analyzed manually and three key emerging operational themes were identified, and then considered comparatively across the four categories. At each stage the appropriateness of the initial categorization was kept under review. The analysis process thus mirrored that which is used in qualitative research methods when studying a newly emerging field ([@bb0185]). Finally, the implications for current services were discussed across the team.

Results {#s0015}
=======

Categories of voluntary information exchange services {#s0020}
-----------------------------------------------------

The four key groupings were: (i) services funded by central government or state (i.e. public funding) and outside of treatment centers; (ii) services provided through fertility treatment or gamete bank services; (iii) services provided privately by independent practitioners; and (iv) services provided through offspring- and/or recipient parent-led initiatives.

### Services funded by central government or state (i.e. public funding) and outside of treatment centers {#s0025}

These services appear only to be available in countries with legislation lifting donor anonymity. In some cases, services are funded for both those exercising statutory rights to information retrieval and those without. The latter are typically available only within proscribed dates and for those without records who therefore need the help of a DNA-based register (such as the Donor Conceived Register, formerly UK DonorLink, in the UK available only to adults affected prior to August 1991; and Fiom in The Netherlands, open only to those aged 16 and above -- or aged 12 to 15 years with written permission from legal parents or guardians -- conceived under an anonymous regime) and/or only for those for whom records exist (such as the Victorian Assisted Treatment Authority (VARTA) and previously the Infertility Treatment Authority (ITA) in Victoria, Australia, and the Reproductive Technology Council in Western Australia).

The origins of such services may differ but they all operate from within an organizational infrastructure. ITA, now VARTA, was established by legislation with a small team to manage both a statutory and a voluntary register as well as a public education role. After a brief spell during which responsibility for the two registers was transferred to the Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages and that for counseling to the adoption service, the counseling and professional support aspects are to transfer back to VARTA in 2015 after the [@bb0220] reported that standards had fallen ([@bb0330]).

In contrast, when Fiom took on The Netherlands\'s voluntary register from its inception in 2010, it was already a long-established national social work organization. Its domestic focus was primarily providing help with searching for birth and biographical origins (including with donor-conceived people) and decision-making about unplanned pregnancies and its international partnership with International Social Service focused on inter-country casework, mainly adoption, surrogacy and donor conception. Fiom already had ongoing contact with *Stichting Donorkind* (translated as 'Donor Child Foundation', an organization of donor-conceived people and sperm donors). Given that 'matching' using physical characteristics and/or incomplete or missing written documentation alone is impossible, Fiom works in collaboration with Canisius-Wilhelmina Hospital (CWZ), Nijmegen, who established a dedicated DNA database for those conceived or donating prior to 2004 (note: since 2004, donor-conceived people in The Netherlands aged 16 and over have the legal right prospectively to access the identity of their donors through a government-funded national register--[www.donorgegevens.nl](http://www.donorgegevens.nl){#ir0130} to which Fiom also provides a professional support service).

### Services provided through fertility treatment or gamete bank services {#s0030}

Such provision does not follow standard patterns, either within or across the countries of the authors. This is despite the fact that the majority of donor-conceived adults using these routes were conceived through anonymous sperm donation at a time when no records were kept routinely, in clinics, gamete banks or centralized databases.

Where records do exist, responses to enquiries can range from blank refusals to release any information or to contact the genetic 'relative(s)' through to more open services. This is often dependent on the goodwill, skill and time commitment of staff (often the counselor) and/or the support of senior managers or owners. Where information is released, this can be anything from basic factual information only to the provision as well of counseling, support and perhaps intermediary work. In New Zealand and some clinics in Australia, for example, clinics have been active in facilitating offspring contact with previously anonymous donors mostly using the clinic counselor working to guidelines developed by the [@bb0020].

Over time many US sperm banks in particular have developed a range of 'contact' options not only for donor-conceived people when searching but also for prospective parents. The first was The Sperm Bank of California (TSBC), which pioneered the concept of 'identity-release' donors willing to have contact with their offspring at age 18. Today most US banks have an option for offspring-donor and/or offspring information exchange and contact, with varying terms including 'open donor' and 'willing to be known donor', and the rate of 'open' donation is on the rise ([@bb0270]).

Some clinics and banks outside the USA also offer the exchange (via them) of non-identifying or identifying information and 'in person' meetings, delivered variously at the time of the donation (if both parties consent) *or* while the child is growing up *or* once the offspring has reached age 18, though the extent to which donors are facilitated to provide updated contact information varies. Some clinics and banks provide online methods for parents and offspring to make contact with other offspring born from the same donor and some are now including reference to the US Donor Sibling Registry (DSR) in their contracts so that contact can be made between recipient families and donors right from the start. Most recently, a sperm bank in Georgia, Xytex, announced a new service called xyConnect, which allows for anonymous exchanges between donors and offspring and gives the option for exchange of identifying information, regardless of the age of the offspring. This may reflect a changing commercial view of the attractiveness of such services to prospective service users and/or an attempt to minimize the risk of future litigation.

### Services provided privately by independent practitioners {#s0035}

These independent practitioners include psychosocial professionals such as social workers, psychologists and counselors, but also lawyers. Referrals may come from fertility treatment services, gamete banks or direct from recipient parents, donor-conceived people or donors. Requests include assistance in agreeing a process for later contact, in making contact, and/or (for psychosocial professionals) help for dealing with emotions associated with the lack of contact. In Germany, one of the authors (PT) reports that there are few psychosocial practitioners with experience in this area. Attempts to mediate between offspring and clinics are often met with doctors\' reluctance to provide information about donors or to contact them. However, contacts between intended parents and donors as well as between adult offspring and donors are starting to take place, with professional support. In New Zealand, one of the authors (KD) reports working with all three parties, including where recipient parents or donors wish to disclose the facts of the conception/donation to their family members, including adult offspring, and wish for access to information ahead of such a move.

We found involvement of attorneys in this field to be available mainly in the US. There, some donor arrangements include legal contracts describing the process for the provision of identifying information at the time of the donation or later. Some attorneys have developed services in which they act as a protective source of such information, accessible by any of the parties in the future with the attorney playing the role of balancing the needs and possibly rights of all parties. Where psychosocial support is needed, this has to be contracted separately, sometimes through the attorney.

### Services provided through offspring and/or recipient parent-led initiatives {#s0040}

These initiatives include the largest registry in the world, the US based Donor Sibling Registry (DSR) ([www.donorsiblingregistry.com](http://www.donorsiblingregistry.com){#ir0135}), established in 2000 by a mother and her then 10-year-old donor-conceived son, Wendy and Ryan Kramer, and now a charity organization hosting a global forum for mutual consent contact. Most DSR members have either used, donated or been conceived at large US sperm banks (who ship globally), as well as smaller clinics and facilities in cities and towns worldwide. There are currently 45,000 members registered from around the world and many previous members who choose to not be publicly listed on the website ([@bb0170]).

More recent initiatives have been established by donor-conceived adults without input from parents, clinics, donors or legislators. Instead they have come together through online communities as a result of frustration not only with the roadblocks to their search for information but also with some of the linkage models that already exist. One of the first networks to attempt linking donor-conceived people together was the international People Conceived Via Artificial Insemination (PCVAI) Yahoo group created in 2000 (recently renamed People Conceived Via Donor Insemination) ([@bb0225]). The group is primarily used for email communication between members of the community, including discussion about how to find information on the donor. Another Yahoo group is the Australian Donor Conception Registry, which both shares information via email and runs its own database ([@bb0025]).

A network that combines an information and educational website with an email mailing list is [@bb0295] Germany. Also in Europe there is [@bb0235] (France), Spenderkinder [@bb0300] (Switzerland), [@bb0115] (Netherlands and Belgium), [@bb0305] (Netherlands) and VZW [@bb0335] (Belgium). The aforementioned groups along with individual members from Denmark, Austria and the UK collectively form a larger organization called [@bb0105] (DOE), interacting and communicating with each other, owing to the fact that donor gametes may be shipped to other countries, recipient parents utilize reproductive tourism and donors donate in more than one country. The DOE and the individual groups allow for information sharing with the aim of also trying to help linkage. On the other side of the world, Japan has the [@bb0110], which runs an email list to share information among members and tries to assist linkage. However, the lack of information available to offspring in Japan makes their task extremely difficult.

In the current trend of social media, offspring are also creating groups in a more contemporary format. Groups such as Worldwide Donor Conceived People Network, Sperm/Egg/Embryo Donor Children Finding Family, Australian Donor Conceived People Network, American Donor Conceived People Network, Donor Children from Danish Cryobanks, Donorbarn--sæddonor--ægdonor, and Donorbørn uden nummer, have been created on Facebook.[1](#fn0005){ref-type="fn"} They all serve a similar purpose: allowing for the sharing of information and to ascertain matches based on donor codes, where these are available.

From 2007 some offspring have begun posting their stories and photos on a website called [@bb0280], specifically designed to highlight such stories. Offspring and donors upload photos of themselves and any information they deem pertinent to their search, including looks, traits and interests, as well as clinic and donor code information.

The online linkage tools that are providing the most hope for success, particularly for those with no information about their donor or donor-related siblings, are genetic genealogy tests and websites. These direct-to-consumer (DTC) services have already resulted in donor-conceived people discovering and meeting not only their donors but also other donor-related siblings conceived in other families using the same donor ([@bb0005], [@bb0175], [@bb0195]). Offspring themselves have had no input into the starting or running of these companies. However, on the FamilyTreeDNA website a group called Donor Conceived ([@bb0100]) has been created by offspring. While offspring, donors and next of kin will be matched automatically irrespective of their membership of this group, the group\'s purpose is to highlight the clinics and locations of members to encourage other donor-conceived people still undecided about whether to take the test, and to also highlight their need to the wider community for finding their genetic relatives.

The most recent appearance of a linkage group is the [@bb0095], which aims to link donor-conceived people with their donor-related siblings, donors and donor relatives. It facilitates social networking and information sharing through a registry, which includes not only donor codes, clinic names, treating Doctor\'s names and dates of donation, but also those university names that were often associated with donor recruitment in the early years ([@bb0180], [@bb0205], [@bb0325]).

Perhaps more so than in the other models, services in this category are likely to have two primary functions: firstly to provide support through shared experiences to those who join their group; and secondly to act as advocates for changes in legal, policy and practice matters related to donor conception.

What this overview indicates is that a variety of models are emerging in response to the growth in the desire and need to facilitate contact between people genetically related through donor conception. While some of those seeking information exchange or contact may be successful relatively easily, others face major obstacles. Those who are able to access the growing number of avenues open to them may find that beneficial in itself, while others may find it confusing. It is also possible that some genetic relatives will not locate each other because they have not accessed the same site(s) as each other.

Having described the models, we now discuss three key operational themes arising from the models that have implications for those providing treatment services currently and for the wider lifelong policy dimensions of donor conception provision. They are: (i) eligibility criteria; (ii) service and staffing needs, including funding; and (iii) managing 'matching' and contact processes.

Key operational themes {#s0045}
----------------------

### Eligibility criteria {#s0050}

A dominant issue for all services is who they are for. Historically the focus in research and statutory service provision has been on the two parties most impacted by donor conception, namely the offspring and the donor, with the primary emphasis being on the offspring. However eligibility for voluntary, non-statutory services can differ and appears to be influenced by 'consumer' views, professionals\' views and commercial interests.

Some services run by those directly affected restrict membership to offspring alone, with decisions made by the membership or controlling group. These include PCVAI, Worldwide Donor Conceived People Network and Japanese Donor Offspring Group. PCVAI, for example, explains this as being in order for offspring to feel they are in a safe environment: "We want our members to feel comfortable expressing strong opinions and feelings that may be unacceptable to their parents, friends or the general public...". At the same time, similar groups, such as Donorbarm-Saeddonor-Aegdonor, Australian Donor Conception Registry and Donor Children, embrace offspring, donors and recipient parents, presumably considering the benefit of this to outweigh the costs. The DSR has perhaps the most comprehensive eligibility criteria of any service, developed in response to the perceived interests of those seeking information. It is open to donor-conceived offspring of any age (with some caveats), sperm, egg and embryo donors, recipient parents and family members of all parties directly affected. Fiom, on the other hand, has eligibility determined by government policy and restricts membership to donor-conceived offspring above a minimum age and donors conceived or donating prior to 2004. VARTA, which also receives public funding, also operates to state policy, which means in their case that it is open to offspring above a minimum age, donors, parents and descendants and relatives of these groups. Where services are provided by fertility treatment providers or gamete donor banks, eligibility decisions appear to be made primarily by senior managers or owners and hence may reflect commercial interests as well as professionally informed ones. Finally, independent providers are free to respond to whoever seeks their assistance, as long as this meets their financial ability to provide the service and their interpretation of their professional values base.

As awareness grows that donor conception can impact on a wide network of parties, the determining of who should be entitled to access information and/or instigate contact raises questions for debate about the complexity of whose information it is and how to reconcile competing rights. Even in jurisdictions that have statutory regulations in place, the growing use of informal, voluntary routes for searching evidenced here means that adherence to such regulations is restricted to statutory services alone.

### Service and staffing needs, including funding {#s0055}

Where services use paid staff, these appear in the main to be professionally qualified in the psychosocial disciplines of social work, psychology and counseling. As such, their training in understanding human functioning centrally informs their approach, and hence their focus is on communication, individual and family functioning, relationships, boundary setting and managing expectations. In some jurisdictions, such as Western Australia, it is a requirement that such professionals are registered with the regulatory authority for both the statutory and voluntary registers, but that is not the norm. ANZICA, the professional body for infertility counselors, has developed relevant guidelines that all members are expected to adhere to. However, we have not identified any other such professional guidelines, leaving the development of good practice to be an unregulated, emerging area aided currently by peer discussion at study days and conferences alongside the small number of written papers.

Funding sources for services using paid staff vary. Public funds for services such as VARTA and Fiom may be limited and, in some cases, uncertain but nevertheless mean that professional and associated support is either free or subsidized. Where the service involves DNA testing by an outside body, such as with Fiom and the DSR (and also the DCR in the UK), the cost has to be met in full by the service user, and this in itself can prove a barrier to proceeding further.

Where services are provided by fertility treatment centers or gamete banks, costs have traditionally been absorbed. However, as demand grows, some services have been withdrawn, curtailed or charged for on the grounds of resource constraints, except where the service provider considers them to make the service more commercially or otherwise attractive and/or because of their values base, as with TSBC and Xytex.

Services provided by independent practitioners typically involve a fee. The likelihood of costs being met under health or other types of insurance is variable and may be restricted to certain disciplines such as psychologists.

As with DNA testing fees, charging for support services can prove a barrier to access.

Where psychosocial practitioners are not included as part of a service response, it is less clear how psychosocial needs are met. For example, services provided through offspring- or recipient parent-led initiatives are usually run by volunteers and free to access but rely heavily on the use of peer support. This can leave anyone needing professional psychosocial support to seek this locally, often without guidance about whom to approach and having to meet associated costs themselves. However, the DSR, which now charges a registration fee, uses a predominantly peer-led service with access to a cost-limited psychosocial professional service. Peer support is provided through: (i) telephone and email contact from office staff who have gained experience and knowledge 'on the job'; and (ii) two listserve forums, on Facebook and Yahoo Groups, where people share stories, look for advice and discuss issues significant to them. Where deemed appropriate and/or on request, the names of professional counselors whom the DSR considers competent in this field are also provided to members with the DSR meeting the cost of the first counseling session but with costs thereafter met by the service user.

What this overview highlights is that services are being provided by a variety of persons, ranging from peers to highly qualified professionals -- sometimes operating co-operatively; sometimes wholly separately -- and from a variety of contexts, ranging from a one-person operation to an organization with its own infrastructure and that is either dedicated to donor conception alone or embedded within a wider service. Expectations may be higher in publicly funded and clinic/bank-led services that professionally qualified staff are utilized, and this may also reflect expectations about the tasks involved. What appears to be a shared feature is the need for support during this process and the need for attention to the meaning and implications of donor conception for those seeking contact.

### Managing 'matching' and contact processes {#s0060}

Facilitating contact between parties starts with 'matching'. The process whereby this takes place and is then acted on can vary a great deal. As this lies at the heart of this paper, we describe in some detail what is emerging internationally.

There are variations in the point at which information can be sought or released and to whom it can be provided. For example, there are examples in three of the service categories (publicly funded services, fertility treatment clinics/ gamete banks and independent practitioners) of facilitating contact either directly or setting it up for later in life right at the point of treatment itself or while children are growing up as well as when all the parties are adults. Some arrangements are made without the knowledge of the clinic where recipient parents are being treated. Services vary, however, in the extent to which they allow parties to amend or update their information and/or proactively encourage this.

The nature of information exchange or contact can either be open to negotiation or restricted by the service provider or legal requirements. It can include: (i) private email addresses available at any time to the parties involved or through a third party; (ii) contact information only available to recipient parents for use when they decide it to be appropriate; and (iii) direct face-to-face contact from the start. On the DSR, for example, registrants can share photos and email messages anonymously with those to whom they are 'matched', if desired. Donors can fill out a private questionnaire with 25 'frequently asked questions of donors by donor-conceived people' which is only viewable by those to whom they are matched. VARTA\'s letterbox service allows 'matched' parties to write letters, which are forwarded on confidentially on their behalf, thus enabling parties to exchange information and get to know each other privately. In time the parties may choose to include identifying information if they wish and then communicate independently. Similar experiences have been reported by independent practitioners.

In addition to approaches from those wishing for information exchange and contact, some services are approached by those whose motivation is to access medical information about or from their genetic relative or to seek assistance with, say, bone marrow donation. In other cases, the motivation is to transmit medical information, for example of a health condition that they have developed and know to have a genetically transmissible component. Some (but not all) fertility treatment clinics and gamete donor banks who refuse to release information for non-medical uses are willing to do so for exchange of important medical information only, as defined by staff at the time. Such contacts require careful handling, but it is not always clear which staff become involved, how the information is conveyed and what follow-up, if any, is available.

There is also a distinction to be made between searchers with some prior form of potentially identifiable information -- for example a donor profile, donor code, accurate information about where and when the conception and/or donation took place -- and those without.

*For those seeking information who already have some details about the conception*, access will depend primarily on the willingness of the service holding the information to release it and/or to trace the other party to obtain consent (if required). The extent to which the service holding the information (i.e. usually the clinic or gamete bank) offers tracing varies. Some will not do it at all, leaving it entirely to the person who has approached them. Some, often through their counselor, will attempt contact with the donor (requests usually come from donor-conceived people or recipient parents, rather than donors) using their last known contact information and then facilitate the sharing of information and meeting if parties consent. Some may suggest the searcher pays a private detective agency or similar. The process leading up to any information exchange or contact can last quite some time and can require careful, skilled handling, especially when the donor has donated under an anonymous regime. Some services insist that the identity of each party is not disclosed until each is sufficiently comfortable with this, unless the law dictates otherwise.

In Victoria, parties on the voluntary register are only contacted if there is a corresponding application that links them to each other (different rules apply to the statutory register, which is not covered here). The link might be between (i) recipient parents who have used the same donor; (ii) donor-conceived people who have a common donor; (iii) people who have been until now 'waiting in the wings', i.e. open to contact but not wanting to actively seek the other party (typically donors); (iv) people not covered by the current legislation; or (vi) descendants or relatives. Applicants are supported by the same professional staff member from their initial enquiry right through making an application (if appropriate) to the initial stages of information release/contact and beyond if there are any issues. People close to the applicant or the party being sought may also be seen if, for example, the donor has not informed his children of the donation, or if his wife or partner has concerns, or if the donor-conceived person\'s parents need support. Approaches to practice in VARTA have, however, been more strongly affected by changes in Victorian legislation than the wishes and needs of service users, as outlined earlier.

The DSR, as with other peer-led initiatives, has been an important vehicle for bypassing statutory registers, clinics and gamete banks and appealing directly to other donor-conceived individuals, parents or donors by posting their details online. Sometimes 'matches' are considered sufficiently robust by those involved to move straight to contact. Sometimes they decide to have independent DNA testing before taking the 'next steps'. DSR members can most easily connect if they know their facility name and donor number.

In the PCVAI group, members submit an introductory piece detailing information about their conception, thus facilitating 'matching' between those conceived at the same clinic using a donor with the same donor code. Some other groups such as the Worldwide Donor Conceived People Network and Australian Donor Conception Registry require that registrants verify their donor conception or donor status by writing to the group\'s administrators specifying the details of what they know about their conception or donation (a brief story) before they will be admitted to the group and allowed to share information. This information may involve dates of donation/conception, location (clinic/hospital), treating doctor\'s name and donor code if known. Such information is typically taken as factual and truthful and no documentation is required to support these details. Others such as Donor Children have online submission of details by filling out specific fields. The Australian Donor Conception Registry runs its own database that allows members to upload their information, including donor codes, clinic and dates of treatment or donation, to facilitate linkage between members. Information exchange is left to the discretion of the registrants, with guidance and support provided by other registrants and the administrators if requested.

In all cases, attention needs to be paid to the possibility that the levels of information exchange or contact desired by each party do not match expectations. If that proves to be the case, the parties may each need further support from professionals or others. For several groups/services, the number of 'matches' may thus far be relatively small and may lead to frustration now or in the future, sometimes also warranting professional help.

*For those without information*, the matching process is likely to be dependent on DNA testing, as those involved will either not know which clinic, gamete bank or register to approach or may have had their requests for information turned down or met with the news that relevant information has been destroyed.

If DNA testing is integral to the service, as with Fiom, this involves a partnership with a DNA laboratory and the use of a dedicated DNA database. At Fiom, staff complete the registration process with applicants, usually via the internet, and applicants then take a form containing their unique code to one of 19 Dutch hospitals, who then send the blood sample to their partner lab, CWZ. CWZ prepares the DNA profile, which is stored in the DNA database after being compared against existing profiles. Once a sufficiently strong probability of a match is found (at least 99.9%, i.e. still with a degree of uncertainty) between donor-conceived person and donor or between donor-related siblings (this sometimes requires the biological parent of the donor-conceived person to also supply their DNA if they are willing or able), CWZ notifies Fiom (for a fuller discussion of DNA testing see: [@bb0010]). Once Fiom identifies those concerned, a social worker invites each of them for individual meetings (attendance is a requirement) until all are ready to take the next step of information exchange and, perhaps, a direct meeting with the social worker on hand if the parties want this. Aftercare is available to all parties from the same social worker, according to their wishes.

Where DNA testing is not an integral part of the service, then an independent DNA testing service is sometimes used, as discussed earlier. This could be either for those who have reasons to believe they may be genetically related with each other already or for those who wish to register with a site such as the FamilyTreeDNA service to find previously unknown genetic relatives. The DSR provides information and advice, verbal and written, as to how best to utilize DNA testing and the internet to locate their donor and donor-related siblings (see <https://www.donorsiblingregistry.com/dsr-support-and-info/dna-testing>). Some online support forums are available to assist with the technical understanding of test results.

Discussion and conclusion {#s0065}
=========================

This paper has set out information that we have collated about the emerging voluntary routes, i.e. those without legal requirements that mandate information provision or release, being used to enable donor-conceived individuals and donors to access information about and contact with those to whom they are genetically related through donor conception. We are conscious that there will be some services that have not been identified in our searches and that new groups and initiatives are developing regularly. Their proliferation is an emerging phenomenon that has not yet been discussed. There has, of course, been extensive discussion of the wishes and needs of donor-conceived persons and their families for information and the implications of this for the donor and his/her family and networks. The focus of this paper has been on the responses at an organizational, service delivery level. It seems clear that these initiatives have emerged in response to different cultural, social, legal, professional and commercial climates, but further research is essential to evaluate the extent of such influences. As those climates have changed and continue to change there will also be a flow on effect with widespread implications, particularly for treatment service providers, in relation to their donor recruitment and retention approaches, their attractiveness to prospective parents and their assessment of any long-term risks of litigation.

In this paper, we have deliberately not sought to evaluate the relative merits of each type of initiative, but rather to provide a descriptive account of what they observe to be happening and to highlight some of the issues that require discussion and debate. The latter include: Who is and should be eligible for receiving assistance with searching and making contact and who should decide? How can potential users without financial means or access to the internet be assisted to access services? How should relevant services/organizations be run in relation to professional and support staffing structures, funding, peer support and service user involvement? Which tasks are more appropriately dealt with by professionals and which by peers? How should 'matching' and contact processes be managed and which practice approaches might better promote positive outcomes? How far do legislative and policy contexts affect the development of searching support services? How do, and will, such services respond to the increasingly transglobal nature of treatment services? What impact does the use of social media have on these developments and what are the risks and rewards? The issue has moved from one focused on access to information and the impact of receiving information alone to the ways this is being managed and responded to by those directly affected, professionals and legislators within and across borders. We are raising this issue in a professional forum -- this journal -- to inform, and more importantly to begin a discussion of, the implications for professionals in the field along with treatment service providers, legislators and, of course, those directly affected. We also hope that this preliminary attempt to analyze developing services carries the potential to inform future research that might start to address questions of 'what works, when and why?'.
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Some of the European organizations also have Facebook pages, which have not been listed because they are organizational pages rather than group pages populated by posts by individual members with information on donor codes and clinics.
